The Skills moving on progressive way of success

Name: Mrs.Heena (Sheru) Yadav
Husband Name: Mr. Mukesh ji
Age: 19 Years
Education: 8th
Category: Schedule Caste
Family background: Poor

Mrs.Heena (Sheru) Yadav a 19 years old woman. She lives at Yadav Mohalla at Sanwad of Fatahnagar municipality area. She has been gone through a several hardship in her life. Her father feels terminally sick while she was an age of 10 year. So she had to leave her study after class 8th & got married. She has not satisfied with husband and his family members. She had come to her parents and started her parental work. It was at this precarious stage that. She came to know about the FVTRS sponsored skill development training at ADARSH SHIKSHA SAMITI, SALUMBER and took up a 3 month course in the artificial Jewellery and embroidery work. Together with Training she acquired qualities of discipline. Leadership and other soft skill which became success in her carrier. This enhancement of her skill fetched her rewarding job of an artificial Jewellery & picture Maker. Now she established self with her parents. She provides her good services in the market. Heena purchase raw material from market and all ready material sell to authorize businessmen of Nathdwara. Heena is earning an average of Rs. 12000/- monthly and she has also two helper for this work. She is also helping to poor new learner girls as a trainer. She is proud of having been trained in Adarsh Shiksha Samiti which has taught her to stand on his feet. Now Sheru has a good entrepreneur.